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Hit cr-Idiss-A JUST. BETBXBUTIQN.- a desire which seemed to be muscu- - Hother's Stylo VS. Father S.

lar as -- well as tnental, and wholly! - -- ; ; t ? ! F
"A printer may have bank and I What the Road to Knowledge Petersburg, Va.," July 31, Anapart, from my natural volitions. He looked very palev-tire- d ana de- -

dtioins, and not be wotth a cent ; needs is more switches
WimalViiftwi':1 with rieither wiie tw a ma-n ' tehh' ?!t"'nVrTv aTwava 1 A' disDatoh from Farm ville savs

My father saw, only the outside of lcted as he drew himseil on tne
th is, and 1 dared not explain to him lounge in the dark corner of the

or child 6th era Tnay fun, but he wrong does the most crowing when the river there is now th res feet liigherthe complete-- revolution in my room. ;
.

gets along lasier Dy seiung. ne happens to be right. i man u was aunng me iresaei inbeing. He sent me to Lake Geneva Mom, , l ra, so sick, ne signea

It's ,whispered4u tk. churches ;

... It's shouted oA the street ;

It's queried at the races, . .

'Mid rush of horses feet ;

:. Where'er one goes he hears it
Th question is not newy

In fact it's quite a chestnut
" "Ia't hot enough for you ? "

v When summer days arrive
Who daily, hourly soiiid it

An exfthanee savs that one moa- - Haiiev iuercnanis nere nay? ,.oeea;to be-treate- iiva-Drivat- 'institution with a suppressed groan. ' ; ' wiii make. fine J.m'riQM'.'wiout
eloquence,-.- : use theh iyejrithput of naiUoet make lafhmeiv It WarnedHcr remove- - goods' belonging.,there, and now for seven months I "My poor boy ! Wfrat ails you (
fending; and ; still-tel- l .. the . truth. m air ci a n hnmmsr thnn a'n to mem irora me rauroaa ireigni--- ,"Siok."
Though it is impossible for others

have been under the constant-car- e of
several experienced physicians.
They have been unable to assist, me.

very man has his role in life, es- - . ' ,Tt,. ,.tni"What made'you sick ?"
"Pa said at dinner time I would pecially the man. who tries to ride

I grew worse, and I knew it and re be sick if I ate another dumpling,
but I didn't believe him. I eat an- -alized "the dread change. Never

the bucking mule at a circus.
While you are inveighing against

this hot weather dont forget that

to stand while they set, he can set
standing and do both a? the same
time; may use furniture, and have
no dwelling ; .may-mak- and "ptA

away pie, yet never eat nor see a

pie. Still a human being, he may

raining heavily for the past three 'or .

four days, and 'farmers are in ' dfs-- kt

tress over ruin of crop., :

". ,
Danville, Va., Joly '31. Heavj''

rains here last night' and to-da- y

have I lost my senses. The doctor other one and I'm sick.'tBe doomed to-fryi- steVf,

gave me! chloroform, but I fear that it furtiishes work for the pore.

T

f" '
, While-thos- they've asked will ask them

'" "Is't hot enough for you ?"
Chicago Mail.

give you a dose of castor oil."it has hurt. rny nervous system and It usually happens that those have started the Dan river on a regu:.be a rat at the same time ; may'I would rather be sick, ma, thanserved to augment this fearful de
handle a shootimr iron, vet know people who are looking out for a har boom. The track of the Atlanticto take oil."; velonment. rather than cure it. We . - .. t V n nast n.! 4 Vl Q Tfl lnL" 1 - 1--v III- - 1 iT 1. ' i .J1KYLL AND HYDE aught of cannon, gun or pistol, may i nun ouap t ana lvanvnie is suomergeu ior sev- -"Not if I put it in porter, then youcnangeconsulted and thought a

would be good for me. won't taste the oil."Harry Munzer Sane and Insane.
lay his form on abed yet be com- - The problem of life with most eral miles. The bridge at Cascade"
pelled to sleep on the floor; may men consists in substracting what on the Danville and New Rivei road,
use a dagger without! shedding they own from what they owe. is washed away, and there are sev- -

"I don't want the oil.""I now insist that I be placed
somewhere, so I may be watched

Ab&o!ute!y Pyre.
This powder never vanes. - A marvel o

"Won't you, dear, if I give you aChicago, July 24 A weird and
hlood. and on earth mav handle ti,. n . yrA tm-- o tn eral washouts on the road. Thereand treated differently. I have not cup of jelly to eat to take the tastestartling scene was enacted in Judge
stars. He may be of a rolling dis- - 8wallow,,r said the cellar as the up- -of the oil out of vour mouth ?"been home since I left Geneva. IGary's court this morning which are no trains on the Virginia Micf- -

land road between Danville anctf'
Lynchburg ; over six washouts, and1

"Give me a big piece of cake to position, with no desire to travel. per part 0f the house fell into it.brings strong confirmation in its will not go there, for I believe that
some rapid change for the worse Never lose a case with no knowledgeeat with the jelly ?" "But why do you want to marrysimilarity to show that the "Strange

of law or physic ; he always correct-- all trains stopped. Trains are going? Because.j love ber p Mywould take place immediately,Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde''
ing nis errors, dui growing worse i ,,, , or nf uy xvicumouu auu uieiice Dy oasmuch more than the fanciful should I go back. This mania would

"Yes, dear 1"

"And a big orange ?"
"Yes, my poor sick boy." "

"A big bunch of bananas and
Line North. Much damage ia doneevery day ; have embraces,, without

ronaAnunman me and force me to do thatcreation of a novelist delighting in

purityf strength and wholesomeness. More
economical than the ordinary kinds, and
cannot be sold in competition with the mul-
titude of low test, short weight, alum or
Phosphate powders. Sold only in cans.

Powdee Co., 106 "Wall
st., N. Y.

'John W. Cole. Frakk McNeill.

cole $ McNeill,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

ROCKINGHAM, N. C.

Office on corner of Academy Square.

which I have been battling against.the odd and bizarre. That a man The man who allows himself toever having the arms of a lass thrown
around him ; his form may be lockI would kill some one. I might kill some candy?"can be subject to involuntary physi drift idly down the steam will never

to low ground crops.- -
.

Washington, D. C, July 31 The
train which left Washington for Rich- - --

mond at 6 o'clock this evening yasl '

j
8tODped at Alexandria on account

ed up, and he be far from jail,"Yes, dear."myself; and yet I would know what make much of an up-row- er m the
watch-hous- e, or other place of concal and psychical changes, in either

state being fully alive to his actions, Andy's father came in at thisI was about." world. "
point and spoiled the boy a pros"That will do," said the Judge in a finement. He may be surrounded

with dead matter, but dwell inwas demonstrated, if the strange This ought to be the time of year of a wa8h0ut of the RichmondLrld
husky voice. pects of a feast of good, things.

Going up (o Andy and inquir for a man to turn over a new leaf. Fredericksburg road between Quah- -
;

story of Harry Munzer is to be ac-

cepted, without question. The story blissful ignorance of any disagreeMunzer was startled at the com tie could stick to almost anyming tico and Fredericksburg.ing what the trouble was, Andy'smand. He looked up wildly, thenwas fascinating in its eerie interest this weather.- 1 !"
able effects. His companion is the dev
il and be that presence ever so aggra-

vating, the printer may have an an
fell back in his chair, half exhaust- - voice oecame very wea anu in anand held the whole court through

Burwell, Walker & Guthrie,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Rockinglin.m, 1S3". O.
Office opposite the old poetoffice.

The act of swinging furnishes an
od.. Tears fell down his cheeks ; the almost mandible whisper ne gaspea, The New Discovery.

have heard your friends and
rout its recitation.

gelic temper and prove himself a J exception to the rule that kicking
Munzer is about 27 years old and

strong christian warrior. n.xcnange. operates agaiuai. uwuo 6cmuS
wrinkle? disappeared from his fore- - "sick." in fact his voice was so

head, the fiendish expression lelt weak his sire was obliged to stoop

he down to catch the word, and at thehis face, and a minute more was

neighbors talking about it You
may yourself be one of the
manv nrhn lennw fmm nprstnnftl t--

along in the world.has been of exceptional habits. His
face is not unhandsome and his fea Ths Oldest Man in the World,Notice. Softlegh: "Miss Flyte, do you Derience iust how eood a thioz it U.'.- -again the young man, Harry Mun- -tures bear a decidedly innocent but same time caught the iragrance 01 a

"two-for-fiv- e" breath.L will begin my school at mv house on 7,pr. with the innocent face. The
The oldest man in the civiliiedintelligent expression. The change

he underwent during the hearing "Sick, hey? Been smoking, hey?MONDAY, MAY 6th. Terms at the
usual country rates. Considerable reduc world is living at Barez, Hungary.

was remarkable. His story itself You young Arab ! (Cufls him.)
Smoking cigars, hey ? his

jury brought in a verdict finding
him insane. ..

America at Paris.

think Miss Giggle is laughing at jf you' have ever tried it, yW, are
me?" Miss Flyte: "I can't say, one of its staunch' friends; ijecails'i
Mr. Softlegh. She often laughs at the wooderful thing abooHt is, tliat J

when once given a trial, Dr. King's :

almost nothing. . New Discovery ever after holds a
The advocates of prohibition place in the house. If you have

claim that it decreases the need for. never used it and should be afflict- -

...uk. r,;nir wun ed with a cough, cold or any throaty

His name is Nagy Terenz. He was
born one year before Napoleon Bo

tion if paid op monthlv.
M. J If. McASKILL,

Ellerbe Springs, N. C.

April 22d, 1S89.
was not so very different from what

ears.) I'll learn you to Amoke ;
one might expect to hear from a

come along here." naparte, and is, therefore, one hun-

dred and twenty-on- e years of 'age.man w ho felt himself becoming in
And he takes Andy in the backOpinions widely differ as to the

merits of the American exhibit insane. What terrified the jurors was1itis Ml m The date of his birth is well estab J, , lung or chest.trouble, secure a botUevadJ
nrohibition is m force each man has ahd it fair trial. It isyard and with a shingle persuaded
i at once give a

guaranteed every time, or money rethe Paris Exposition. Ihe steamer him to never try again to obtain a little private jag of his own.lished by local history and the
events of his life.GASKETS, funded. Trial bottles free at DoctorLa Champagne, which arrived last good things under false pretence, Mamma I don't see what you

VV. M. Fowlkes & Co.'s drug store;evening, brought over scores of while his ma stood by wringing her " - r"- - " "7 aild Algernon find to talk about atFine and Common Coffins, Americans direct from Paris, and hands in anguish at her dar boys
pean powers was 1 VI UiVV Musa.ak.--all of them were willing to give their punishment, and mentally votingAnd evervthinc in the Undertakers1 prepares to g. Daughter -- Well,

views as to the kind of a showing Andv's father "a brute. Norris he Btands on one side of the "gate

and I on the other, and there's lotsUncle Sam makes. No two of these town Herald
Zne at reasonable prices. I have

A Fine Hearse
which will be supplied vhen wanted.

the complete change in his features
as he proceeded. From an innocent,
harmless expression at the begining
they changed to one of extreme cun-

ning ahd malignity. As he pro-

ceeded deep lines appeared in his
cheeks beside the nose. The eye-

brows contracted darkly and the
corners of the mouth drew down.
His forehead wrinkled up as an old

man's and his voice actually chang-

ed so that" a listener might have sup-

posed that a man of 45 was talking.
The words came from deep down in

his chest, and, in fact, the entire as- -

Still After Mary's Lamb. -

Mary had a littre lamb, its fleec;.
was white as snow; it strayed away.
one summer day, where lambs' q

should never go. Then Mary sat . ;?

her down, and tears streamed from I

opinions were alike.. The adjectives

Republican France, in 1793, he en-

listed in the Austrian army, and
served continuously for twenty years
passing through all the great ware
of the Napoleonic era. He was
present at Marengo, Austerlitz,

to be said on both sides.
used to describe the American dis- - He W as Just Paralyzed.

"Do vou see that man 7 ihat is
, Orders by mail or telegraph wil play ran all the way between "dis ml

Pharoah Banks, the successful gam- -
graceful" and "splendid," with a Many are the absurd transactionsreceive prompt attention.

W. T. HUTCHINSON.
5-- tf Wadesboro, N. C.

Wncrram and LeiDsic. and onDosed bier." "Indeed I They say his her eves .. 8he never found the lambda.general preference for the midway which take place in banks, some o

line of "rather poor." them showing an over-cautiousne- ss the little Corsiean from Menlenotle skill with cards absolutely beggars because she did not: advertise.. And --is:
to Waterloo. description." VI shouldn't wonder Mary had a brather John who kept .i- -"As an American," said one ha the care of money, and othersATTENTION. .

To Cash Buyers of Genera
Merchandise.

ike the following, an amusing igno
ner.t of the man was changed. He ranee of its value.

if it did. It beggars everyone he village store- - he sat down and..
plays with." smoked his pipo and watched; the u..

Mr. Prompt (who is poor and open door. And as the people passed .i
obliged to buy for cash) Here I along and did not stop to buy ;

Things have changed a great
deal flince Nagy was a boy. His
native empire, Austria, has gone
down considerably in public estima- -

x -

bent forward in his chair, his shoul

young man, "I was simply ashamed
of my country. It would have
been vastly better to have made no

attempt ttfshtiw our-ware- s than fo
A. Georgia paper eays that a ne--

ders stooped, and his eyes becameKavincr just established ourselves in our ro, the fortunate possessor of a val
watery. The court gazed at the

ake the beggarly show we have,lew Rlai'e, at the oi4.Btand; you aviji nna.
car asr.sl aortmcnt of Dry. 'Goods, Gro m uable house and lot, one day sold his

property for $10,000.phenomenon before him in aston-

ishment. When the narrator "reach
ceries, Hardware, Crockery ana Glassware

He was given a check for that
Why have a dozen little one-hors- e

countries beaten the life out of us

a cheay, tawdry, stingy little

tion and the map of Europe has am, my dear. 1 said 1 would re- - John still sat down and smoked his
been changed many times. France turn for dinner at five, and I always pipe and blinked bis sleepy eye: 0

was a kingdom when he was born, keep my word, you know. Mrs. And so the sheriff closed him out;
and since then it has been three Prompt Good reason why you but still he lingered near; and 'Mary

, 7
times a republic; twice an empire, keep it; you can't find anyone who came to drop with him a sympa-,,;"- .

and a kingdom again. The multi- - will take it thizing tear.

ed that portion of his recital where amount, which was carried m due
Vv fjf.i;r.nv,-ar-?-

, Hats, Sbots, kc, compiet
arrl c.'ferfd at jirices that will

Surely Astonish You! he spoke of killing, the jury gazed i me to one of the banks. The payspread of articles as has been laid
ing teller asked him how much of

E and to be sold for cash, out there for the world to look at as

specimens, of what this country canwe can offfcr you superior induce- - Rev. Dr. Thirdly Is not your "How is itt sister, that those other ,

bill rather high, Dr. Diagnose ? merchants here, sell all their goods .

Dr. Diagnose Yes : but I have and thrive frn year to year?." Re- -
.

.

mvitelffrt0, asd. to Vcrifv our statement, do in fhe way of arts and manufac
tudes of great events which have
been crowded into his lifetime re-

quire many histories to tell.- Cour-

ier Journal.

he money he wanted in cash.

"I wants all dat ar paper calls
ur," replied the negro.

"What! You don't want $10,000

yon cordiailv to come and see for yourself ture is enough to make you disgust
am! be convinced pf nnorcellod bargains. Scriptural authority for making it membenng now her own Dad lucK;ed. u;u onri vnn na a rUrawmnn the little maid reolies l nese otnerin cash ?"AucUon Sale Every Saiureay "In what particular is it weak?

upon the face of a man about to

commit murder. ' -
.

" v

For four years he had acted as

entry clerk for Edson Keith, ancLhis
manipulation of figures was consid-

ered something wonderful. He had
been subject to gloomy spells at
periods about two years apart, dur-

ing which he" would become a re-

cluse for weeks at He spoke
of the spells, saying : "I feel some-

thing approaching heavily, but I

CI ml ' w
John, becausefellows get there,Onions vs. Whiskey. should not. object. "Ah, I am notIn every particular 'almost. In the

fj? kinds f.f. General. Merchandise, in they advertise."aware 'of such authority." "I will"All right," answered the man,first place there is' nothing of it. itgood order .ami foldfrom regular stock,
From time immemorial whiskey recall the nassacre to vou. It reads:an'd in fiver minutes he began pilingouo-h- t to be about ten times biggert!ich, if yoI don't want at rny price, you

n i.civr-- at vour own. Preparing for a Scntbern Tonr.)has been considered the sovereign Physician, heel thyself.'than it is. That is the great "fault I the moriey on the counter.
T':..-- onlv exclusive Furniture Store in remedy for snake bite ; and we ailAs he laid the $500 packages onhave to find; it is toa small," not- -

ins town. - Secial attention is directed to
One of the leading Republicanrh of it. I don't how many0111' i.V.'-roTi- 1iniif the counter the negro's eyes grew

larger , and larger. Finally whenfrom SI $2.50 up; can take care of myself here.
remember what a trump card it was
during our prohibition campaigns
in this city. But the Concord Times

papers thinks it altogether nice toof it asAmericans I heard speak
"Rpnds of nersniration stood orihis insert such paragraphs as the folHo Some were anerv and othersi 1--

('hair.s jer set up ; Cane and Spht-a- l
Olinmbor' Suits; imarble bureau. S17,-Wl

Othrtr KTiita- - FrbrA ?12.50 nt. Wash- -
twenty of the packages had been
placed belore him, he looked intentbrow,' but he displayed no nervous- - , , , p tl re(jicnlous .side lowing :steps to the front with a case of snake

bite that was cured by an applicahlands, Window Shades, Curtia Scrim, Ta- - "The sickness came on . .ness.' queer f--

,
gomethinr su "The clay-eater- s are small com

- j,,
. nVvAiif n wvAtw n nrr ' ' OQirl ha ... .

ly at them for a moment, and then,
with a broad grin on his face, said :

"0 Oilcloth, all latfcst designs. .1 oilet toots,
Hat Eacte','-Cradles-

, j Safes, Tables, Pic- - me aguiu auuu j asu, nrpme v rediculous when you come tion of onions. Should this remedy
ever become popular, the. average

munities of poor whites scattered
through the South."""and this time I became mnch ,h?nk o this country's trcmenWfcs, i'lcture Cord and Nails,. Rug3,JUats VI's iust paralyzed ! Gimme a

. .. - , , rl "V . . "-i-n fact, nearly every article m the t ur--
The Yankee nation has a way ofdollar'n a half, 'n you kin keep dealarmed at the developments. '.-- doUS wealth and power and produc

Mr. Arthur L. Butt and Mr. Chas ''

"Cresswell are arranging to start out
on an extended Southern tour with

Butt's panoramas. They have or--

dered a largo tent, which will'ar-riv- e

here in a few da3Ts, and this '

tent, in which the exhibitions will '

be given, will be decorated in a'
flaming manner by Mr. Butt's
brush. They intend to travel in a
style unsurpassed by any circus,
and will carry a fine brass band.
Prof. Robert J. Herndon will travel
with the company as leader of the - J

band, which will be composed of ;

talent from- - Monroet Winston, Co--lum-

and other places. Charlotte

American will have to find another
excuse than the fear of snake bitesu'lUre fl.nTI mMSBtr-rv,4ine.- f ail ac Doiiom rest till I eall agin." Youth'sUrices. ru--" in--. - - - talking about the "poor white trash"seemed to " be approaenmg a sme . p and. then look at that

A. P. STEWART. for taking his pocket flask alongaltogether different. fr6m4heaturaf feag liue col,ction of truek at the South, and the uclay-eater- s

are poor whites at the South," whichwhen he goes on a journey. Theone. An ague-us- e ieenng ciejb vi p . , rt it:rnade me too an Severe Storm in Sampson.
shows how the "poor whites," of theme beginning niHt iuw; gry ip rsee wje aosuruny oj tue1889.

HElYORK LIFE South are thoroughly despised at
Times says : Sometime in June Mr.
W.'B. Dewees, of No. 3 township,
had his mule bitten by a copperhead
snake. Mr.'D. killed the snake,

was then living, at my lather s nouse, thmg. --

on West Lake street.' My mind did j

THE eemaekable cubes
Mr A. J. Johnson, writing the

Star from Taylor's Bridge, Sampson the North. The Northern folks
court the rich men of the South fornot seem to. grow weaiier,out lo-o- e haye effected by .Hood's Sar
various reasons, but they have onlyaltprinc its functions materially. SaparilJaure sufficient :pro&f that this med

D - - . I j.'.; w'.. r,oiilior nTt.ivft nn'.vpr

county, says the heaviest ram ever

known in that section commenced
at 6 .30 a. m., on the 25th inst., and

drove home and at once applied as
a remedy a Doultice of onions. He words of contempt for'those among News, 25th ult. . r
tells us that a continuous applica

Presently the signt oi a mku or cases of serofala or salt
thing with a blade would start every j rneumi en other preparations had been
v., Wo tr iinorllnorj rwprlsa: the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla continued until 9 n. m. Mr. John

tion of raw onion poultices for 24son's mill and 300 barrels of turpenCi.

240 AND 34$. BROADWAY.
W. Jl. BEERS, President.; .

D reran izBii 1B45.
nDre ,anu, .a 7 7 U about the happiest results.-a- nd

: I became, afraid , mysel-f-, Dseg of Miss Sarah C. Whittiei of tine were swept away by the flood; hours completely cured the animal

us, who are not heirs to fortune. And
yet their aiders and abettors sing
syren songs to the poorer classes of
our people at every election. Let
the people remember this. News
and Observer.

s;
and that there is not and never hasLowell Mass., who suffered terribly-fro-

CONSUMPTION SUREfcV CCKKI.
To the Editor Please inform your "

readers that I have a positive-jemfedy'o- r j.
the above named disf-ase- . By its timely ;

use thousands of hopeless cases bavg been; w

permanently cured. I shall; be "glad io
send two botUes'cfvlmy. remedi feee to ;

5"
a been any enlargement of he limb.scrofulous sores ; that oj nanes a. .x.oo

crt rf 'Rript. Wilson. N. Y., who had thir K "
:ash Assets, $193,480,181. This, coming as it does from a sub

'JrpliKhv Stat' fsndard 13.500.000.

ana two ovuer-min- s ui. iuc hci5h-horhoo-
d,

one belonging to Mr. Rog-

ers and the other to Mr. Robinson
were also carried .away. The loss
altogether witf-amoun-t to $2,500 or
$3,000. The storm seemed to be lo-

cal, being not more than three miles
in width. Wilmington Star. T

stantial man, is worthy of note by7 I

J Si'u or in ooo

afraid of my. friends. I felt an im-

pulse growing upon me to harm or

kill. I knew what I was about.

"I recognized the faces of. my

friends,' I had a cool . control of. my

mental faculties, I was not out of

my bead in the least, but tb.ere was

if:orno
every one and more especially by

any of your readers who have consumption y--' i:'
if they will send me their'express arid poit ." ' V:
office address. Respectfully, " ' ": 't "trXir

teen abscesses on his face and neck; that
of Willie iTaff; of Walpole, Mass., who had
hip disease and scrofula so bad that phys-

icians said he eoolu not recover, are a few

of be many instances in which wonderful
curare effected by this medicine.

.... . Neuralgic Persons
And those troubled with nerroosaei resulting
from care or overwork will be reUcvsd by taJrfqg

Brown's Iron Hitters. Genuine
ha trade mark and crossed red lines on wrapper.

120,011. those who own tock. Charlotte
T. A. Slocum, My 6., 1S1 Pearl s.,News 1 '

B.F. I.V
:

LE. Special Agent, :'

liockhighsm, --JS. C:
.

t'Jtt.

butt- -
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